You just received

YOUR U-CARGO !
Thank you for choosing AddBike.

You will find below all the information to help you get accustomed to
your new Cargo-Bike.

Documents to read before
using your U-Cargo

The safety notice

The user guide

The essential checks before
starting!

It contains all the information
about the U-Cargo and its
features

Registering your U-Cargo

Essential information

In order to fight bicycle theft, manufacturers, retailers and users
must now provide information to dissuade thieves from stealing and
facilitate the return of the bicycle in case of theft

80 KG
loading capacity at the
rear rack

100 KG

of total capacity

20 KG

loading capacity at the
front

Protech'360
Switch2Carry

To ensure that your kids are
fully protected, the U-Cargo
Family includes a Protech'360
metal frame with a textile
cover

The space dedicated to
transporting children can
become a loading space!
Our Step'N'Load platforms
are used as a foot rack AND
as a loading space

Place
/
remove
the
removable backrest with
the quick-release fasteners

Protech'360 includes
safety belts

The cushions can be attached
or removed using the velcro
fasteners. You can install the
child seats on the rear rack
provided for this purpose

Use
the
zip
to
open/close the textile
door

But you can also add an
extra compartment:
Fasten the velcro strips over
the rear rack to create an
additional loading space

You can now put things on :
Either on the entire
loading space,
or on one of the two
halves
The choice is yours!

Motorisation

Select the level of electric
assistance desired. It is
indicated on the left side of
the display (from low to high
power).
The battery level is shown on
the right.

You can activate the WalkAssist mode to benefit from
the motor assistance when
walking alongside the UCargo (See U-Cargo User
Manual page 13)

You can use the Easy-Start by
pressing the trigger to start
the motor without having to
cycle. Once the bike is started,
the motor will be activated by
cycling and not by the trigger
(in
compliance
with
the
current standard)

It is good practice to always hold the bike
when your little ones jump aboard!

Detailed information can be found in
the U-Cargo user manual.
If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact us:

+33 04 78 59 98 76

support@addbike.fr

